A multi-disciplinary program

Supporting professionals include

• Archivists
• Special Collections librarians
• Systems librarians and programmers

Benefits

• Very interesting work!

Challenges

• Different professions use different vocabularies
Building and extending a search system

Evaluation and selection of an Encoded Archival Description (EAD) search solution performed in mid-2003

- Needed functionality: search and retrieval of XML documents
- Lack of market options for EAD-specific searching
- Limits on available open source solutions
- A final, key need: Application creation and extension

Selected union catalog solution: IXIASOFT TEXTML native XML database
There are no items to show in this view.
NWDA provides access to descriptions of primary sources in the Northwestern United States, including correspondence, diaries, or photographs. Digital reproductions of primary sources are available in some cases.

**search NWDA**

more search options
NWDA provides access to descriptions of primary sources in the Northwestern United States, including correspondence, diaries, or photographs. Digital reproductions of primary sources are available in some cases.

**search NWDA**

what will I find?

search

more search options
Enter any word or phrase to search all NWDA Finding Aids.

- global warming
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Advanced Search  What's a finding aid?  Tips for Searching NWDA.
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- Agriculture and Natural Resources
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- Architectural Drawings
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Your search term: global warming

Document(s) 1 to 9 (of 9)

Search Results

Repository: Oregon State University Libraries, University Archives
Search terms found: 58 (view search terms in document)
Summary: The Research Accounting Records document the administration of funds from non-university sources for research projects at Oregon State University. The Research Accounting Office was established at Oregon State University in 1982.
Document size: 4.49 MB

**Guide to the Heidi Wills Subject Files 1999-2003**
Repository: Seattle Municipal Archives
Search terms found: 4 (view search terms in document)
Summary: Elected to Seattle City Council in 1999, Heidi Wills served from 2000 to 2003. Wills’ records reflect committee work and communication with constituents, especially regarding land use, transportation and utilities issues.
Document size: 176.79 KB

**Guide to the Center for Columbia River History Oral Histories 1998-2000**
Repository: Oregon State University Libraries, University Archives
Search terms found: 58 (view search terms in document)
Summary: The Research Accounting Records document the administration of funds from non-university sources for research projects at Oregon State University. The Research Accounting Office was established at Oregon State University in 1982.
Document size: 4.49 MB

Guide to the Heidi Wills Subject Files 1999-2003
Repository: Seattle Municipal Archives
Search terms found: 4 (view search terms in document)
Summary: Elected to Seattle City Council in 1999, Heidi Wills served from 2000 to 2003. Wills' records reflect committee work and communication with constituents, especially regarding land use, transportation and utilities issues.
Document size: 176.79 KB

Guide to the Heidi Wills Subject Files 1999-2003

Repository: Seattle Municipal Archives

... Wills was involved with the salmon and the Endangered Species Act (ESA) especially with respect to the Snake River, pesticide issues, efforts to create "green" buildings and a Seattle Energy Code, air and water quality issues, and global warming. Sponsored by Wills and passed in 2000, Resolution 30230...

... Wills was involved with the salmon and the Endangered Species Act (ESA) especially with respect to the Snake River, pesticide issues, efforts to create "green" buildings and a Seattle Energy Code, air and water quality issues, and global warming. Sponsored by Wills and passed in 2000, Resolution 30230 supported...

Global Warming...

Global Warming...
Guide to the Heidi Wills Subject Files 1999-2003

Repository: Seattle Municipal Archives

... Wills was involved with the salmon and the Endangered Species Act (ESA) especially with respect to the Snake River, pesticide issues, efforts to create "green" buildings and a Seattle Energy Code, air and water quality issues, and global warming. Sponsored by Wills and passed in 2000, Resolution 30230 ...

... Wills was involved with the salmon and the Endangered Species Act (ESA) especially with respect to the Snake River, pesticide issues, efforts to create "green" buildings and a Seattle Energy Code, air and water quality issues, and global warming. Sponsored by Wills and passed in 2000, Resolution 30230 supported ...

Global Warming...

Global Warming...
"green" buildings and a Seattle Energy Code, air and water quality issues, and **global warming**. Sponsored by Wills and passed in 2000, Resolution 30230 supported removal of four lower Snake River dams and generated an immense amount of correspondence from other cities in the state that were opposed to the idea.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Box/Folder</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/7</td>
<td>Air Quality</td>
<td>2000-2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/1</td>
<td>Climate Protection</td>
<td>2000-2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/2</td>
<td>Clopyralid</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/3</td>
<td>CO2 Mitigation</td>
<td>2000-2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conferences</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/4</td>
<td>&quot;Imagining our Transportation Future&quot;</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/5</td>
<td>&quot;Climate Protection&quot;</td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>&quot;Municipal Green Building&quot;</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/7</td>
<td>&quot;Cities for Climate Protection&quot;</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/8</td>
<td>Conservation</td>
<td>2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/9</td>
<td>Conservation - Town Hall</td>
<td>2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/10</td>
<td>Creeks / I 80</td>
<td>2002-2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/1</td>
<td>Creeks / I 80</td>
<td>2002-2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/2</td>
<td>Dams - Salmon</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/3</td>
<td>Dams - Snake River</td>
<td>2000-2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RSS 2.0 at Harvard Law
Internet technology hosted by Berkman Center

RSS 2.0 Specification

Tuesday, July 15, 2003
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What is RSS?

RSS is a Web content syndication format.

Its name is an acronym for Really Simple Syndication.

RSS is a dialect of XML. All RSS files must conform to the XML 1.0 specification, as published on the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) website.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?><rss version="2.0"><channel><title>Northwest Digital Archives</title><description>Halls Scrapbook documents the activities of the male students in the five housing clubs that resided in Weatherford Hall, together known as the Associated Men's Halls.</description><link>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv37980</link><guid>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv37980</guid><pubDate>Tue, 12 Feb 2008</pubDate><category>Life</category><category>University</category><category>Recreation</category><item><title>Guide to the Extension and Experiment Station Communications Moving Images</title><link>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv05149</link><guid>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv05149</guid><description>Communication Moving Images include motion picture films, videotapes and DVDs of final productions and raw footage documenting the variety of Oregon State University Extension and Experiment Station outreach and research activities in agriculture, forestry, home economics, fisheries, and 4-H.</description><category>University</category><category>Wildlife</category><category>Products</category><category>Company Records</category><item><link>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv75258</link><guid>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv75258</guid><description>Seattle printing and stationery company</description><category>Photographs</category><category>Company Records</category><item><link>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv40716</link><guid>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv40716</guid><description>Records comprise photographs, catalogs and brochures relating to the Pacific Net and Twine Company, later renamed Pacific Marine Supply Company. Also included in the collection are records relating to Pacific Marine Schwabacher Inc., catalogs for Schwabacher Hardware and a catalog for Seattle Marine and Fishing Supply.</description><category>Company Records</category><category>Wilderness Society Northern Rockies Region records</category><item><link>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv90309</link><guid>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv90309</guid><description>environmental organization, had its Northern Rockies Region office in Helena, Montana, from 1977 to 1982. About 1988 the office moved to Boise, Idaho. Collection consists of subject files compiled by employees Bill Cunningham and Phil Tawney concerning the Bureau of Land Management (BLM); the "Sagebrush Rebellion"; oil and gas development; Montana national forests; wilderness areas; wild and scenic river designations; etc.</description><category>Civic Activism</category><item><link>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv30206</link><guid>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv30206</guid><description>French Papers</description><category>Company Records</category><item><link>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv40587</link><guid>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv40587</guid><description>Company Records</description><category>Wilderness Society Northern Rockies Region records</category><item><link>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv78003</link><guid>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv78003</guid><description>Wilderness Society</description><category>Wilderness Society Northern Rockies Region records</category><item><link>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv40599</link><guid>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid:ark:/80444/xv40599</guid><description>Company Records</description><category>Wilderness Society Northern Rockies Region records</category></item></item></item></channel></rss>
Northwest Digital Archives - Recently Added Resources

You are viewing a feed that contains frequently updated content. When you subscribe to a feed, it is added to the Common Feed List. Updated information from the feed is automatically downloaded to your computer and can be viewed in Internet Explorer and other programs. Learn more about feeds.

Subscribe to this feed

Guide to the Pacific Photo Company Postcards

Today, February 20, 2008, 32 minutes ago

The Pacific Photo Company Postcards consist of photographic postcards of the Oregon Agricultural College (OAC) campus and students at a football game between OAC and the University of Oregon.

Guide to the Leo Karczag Papers

Yesterday, February 19, 2008, 5:18:18 PM

Leo Karczag was a Hungarian composer and concert pianist who settled in the United States in 1938 and moved to Klamath Falls, Or. in 1964. There he composed the musical

Guide to the Associated Men's Halls Scrapbook

Saturday, February 16, 2008, 12:16:35 PM
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You are viewing a feed that contains frequently updated content. When you subscribe to a feed, it is added to the Common Feed List. Updated information from the feed is automatically downloaded to your computer and can be viewed in Internet Explorer and other programs. Learn more about feeds.
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The Pacific Photo Company Postcards consist of photographic postcards of the Oregon Agricultural College (OAC) campus and students at a football game between OAC and the University of Oregon.
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Guide to the Associated Men’s Halls Scrapbook
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Wednesday, February 13, 2008, 11:43:30 AM

On September 9, 1942, Curry County, Oregon was bombed by the Japanese during World War II. The collection contains copies of newspaper clippings, untranslated and translated Japanese documents, magazines, books, correspondence, military manuals, U.S. Coast Guard/Navy, U.S. Army, U.S. Forest Service, and other miscellaneous documents relating to the bombings.

Guide to the Lowman & Hanford Company Records

Wednesday, February 13, 2008, 10:14:39 AM

Business records and photographs of a Seattle printing and stationery company

Guide to the Pacific Marine Supply Company Records

Wednesday, February 13, 2008, 10:14:39 AM

The Pacific Marine Supply Company Records comprise photographs, catalogs and brochures relating to the Pacific Net and Twine Company, later renamed Pacific Marine Supply Company. Also included in the collection are records relating to Pacific Marine Schwabacher Inc., catalogs for Schwabacher Hardware and a catalog for Seattle Marine and Fishing Supply.

Preliminary guide to The Wilderness Society Northern Rockies Region records

Tuesday, February 12, 2008, 1:01:34 PM

Wednesday, February 13, 2008, 11:43:30 AM

On September 9, 1942, Curry County, Oregon was bombed by the Japanese during World War II. The collection contains copies of newspaper clippings, untranslated and translated Japanese documents, magazines, books, correspondence, military manuals, U.S. Coast Guard/Navy, U.S. Army, U.S. Forest Service, and other miscellaneous documents relating to the bombings.
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The Pacific Marine Supply Company Records comprise photographs, catalogs and brochures relating to the Pacific Net and Twine Company, later renamed Pacific Marine Supply Company. Also included in the collection are records relating to Pacific Marine Schwabacher Inc., catalogs for Schwabacher Hardware and a catalog for Seattle Marine and Fishing Supply.
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The Pacific Marine Supply Company Records comprise photographs, catalogs and brochures relating to the Pacific Net and Twine Company, later renamed Pacific Marine Supply Company. Also included in the collection are records relating to Pacific Marine Schwabacher Inc., catalogs for Schwabacher Hardware and a catalog for Seattle Marine and Fishing Supply.
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On September 9, 1942, Curry County, Oregon was bombed by the Japanese during World War II. The collection contains copies of newspaper clippings, untranslated and translated Japanese documents, magazines, books, correspondence, military manuals, U.S. Coast Guard/Navy, U.S. Army, U.S. Forest Service, and other miscellaneous documents relating to the bombings.
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Business records and photographs of a Seattle printing and stationery company
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The Pacific Marine Supply Company Records comprise photographs, catalogs and brochures relating to the Pacific Net and Twine Company, later renamed Pacific Marine Supply Company. Also included in the collection are records relating to Pacific Marine Schwabacher Inc., catalogs for Schwabacher Hardware and a catalog for Seattle Marine and Fishing Supply.
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On September 9, 1942, Curry County, Oregon was bombed by the Japanese during World War II. The collection contains copies of newspaper clippings, untranslated and translated Japanese documents, magazines, books, correspondence, military manuals, U.S. Coast Guard/Navy, U.S. Army, U.S. Forest Service, and other miscellaneous documents relating to the bombings.
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The Pacific Marine Supply Company Records comprise photographs, catalogs and brochures relating to the Pacific Net and Twine Company, later renamed Pacific Marine Supply Company. Also included in the collection are records relating to Pacific Marine Schwabacher Inc., catalogs for Schwabacher Hardware and a catalog for Seattle Marine and Fishing Supply.
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On September 9, 1942, Curry County, Oregon was bombed by the Japanese during World War II. The collection contains copies of newspaper clippings, untranslated and translated Japanese documents, magazines, books, correspondence, military manuals, U.S. Coast Guard/Navy, U.S. Army, U.S. Forest Service, and other miscellaneous documents relating to the bombings.

Guide to the Lowman & Hanford Company Records
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Business records and photographs of a Seattle printing and stationery company

Guide to the Pacific Marine Supply Company Records

Wednesday, February 13, 2008, 10:14:39 AM

The Pacific Marine Supply Company Records comprise photographs, catalogs and brochures relating to the Pacific Net and Twine Company, later renamed Pacific Marine Supply Company. Also included in the collection are records relating to Pacific Marine Schwabacher Inc., catalogs for Schwabacher Hardware and a catalog for Seattle Marine and Fishing Supply.
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Guide to the Elizabeth Curtis French Papers

Monday, February 11, 2008, 1:25:25 PM

Elizabeth Curtis French, M.D. was born in Picabo, Idaho in 1907. She enrolled as a pre-med student at the University of Idaho and continued her studies at the University of Oregon Medical School in Portland, Oregon. She graduated in 1931 at the age of 23, one of four women medical students in a class of 75. She returned to Idaho, setting up practice as a general practitioner in Weiser. She continued to practice until the age of 81. In 1989, she reluctantly gave up her practice.

Guide to the Oregon Dietetics Internship Program Collection

Monday, February 04, 2008, 11:06:53 AM

Dietitians were one of the earliest health professions trained at the University of Oregon Medical School located on Marquam Hill in Portland, Oregon. The student dietitian training program began in 1930-31. Under the auspices of the Oregon Dietetic Association, the program was sponsored by Portland area hospitals including Multnomah County Hospital and Doernbecher Memorial Hospital for Children. The program is the oldest on the West Coast and has graduated some 725 dietitians in its 75 year history. The program remains the primary supplier of Registered Dietitians for Oregon and the Northwest.
Guide to the Elizabeth Curtis French Papers

Monday, February 11, 2008, 1:25:25 PM

Elizabeth Curtis French, M.D. was born in Picabo, Idaho in 1907. She enrolled as a pre-med student at the University of Idaho and continued her studies at the University of Oregon Medical School in Portland, Oregon. She graduated in 1931 at the age of 23, one of four women medical students in a class of 75. She returned to Idaho, setting up practice as a general practitioner in Weiser. She continued to practice until the age of 81. In 1989, she reluctantly gave up her practice.

Guide to the Oregon Dietetics Internship Program Collection

Monday, February 04, 2008, 11:06:53 AM

Dietitians were one of the earliest health professions trained at the University of Oregon Medical School located on Marquam Hill in Portland, Oregon. The student dietitian training program began in 1930-31. Under the auspices of the Oregon Dietetic Association, the program was sponsored by Portland area hospitals including Multnomah County Hospital and Doernbecher Memorial Hospital for Children. The program is the oldest on the West Coast and has graduated some 725 dietitians in its 75 year history. The program remains the primary supplier of Registered Dietitians for Oregon and the Northwest.
Guide to the Elizabeth Curtis French Papers 1926-1937

Overview of the Collection

Creator: French, Elizabeth Curtis
Title: Elizabeth Curtis French Papers
Dates: 1926-1937 (inclusive)
       1933-1937 (bulk)
Quantity: 1 box 1 folder
Location of Collection:

Collection Number: OHS 2006-004
Summary: Elizabeth Curtis French, M.D. was born in Picabo, Idaho in 1907. She entered the University of Idaho and continued her studies at the University of Oregon, Portland, Oregon. She graduated in 1931 at the age of 23, one of four women of 75. She returned to Idaho, setting up practice as a general practitioner...
Overview of the Collection

Creator: French, Elizabeth Curtis
Title: Elizabeth Curtis French Papers
Dates: 1926-1937 (inclusive)
       1933-1937 (bulk)
Quantity: 1 box 1 folder
Location of Collection: Old Library Room 440
Collection Number: OHS 2006-004

Summary: Elizabeth Curtis French, M.D. was born in Picabo, Idaho in 1907. She entered the University of Idaho and continued her studies at the University of Oregon in Portland, Oregon. She graduated in 1931 at the age of 23, one of four women out of 75. She returned to Idaho, setting up practice as a general practitioner.
1933-1937 (bulk)

Quantity: 1 box 1 folder

Location of Collection:

Collection Number: OHS 2006-004

Summary: Elizabeth Curtis French, M.D. was born in Picabo, Idaho in 1907. She enrolled as a pre-med student at the University of Idaho and continued her studies at the University of Oregon Medical School in Portland, Oregon. She graduated in 1931 at the age of 23, one of four women medical students in a class of 75. She returned to Idaho, setting up practice as a general practitioner in Weiser. She continued to practice until the age of 81. In 1989, she reluctantly gave up her practice.

Repository: Oregon Health & Science University Historical Collections & Archives

3181 SW Sam Jackson Park Road
Portland, Oregon 97239
Reference Librarian: 503-418-2287
Archivist: 503-494-3239
FAX: 503-418-0235
URL: http://ohsu.edu/library/hom

Languages: English

Biographical Note

Elizabeth Curtis French, M.D. was born in Picabo, Idaho on November 7, 1907. She enrolled as a pre-med student at the University of Idaho and continued her studies at the University of Oregon Medical School in Portland, Oregon. She
The Open Archives Initiative Protocol for Metadata Harvesting

Protocol Version 2.0 of 2002-06-14
Document Version 2004/10/12T15:31:00Z
http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/openarchivesprotocol.htm

Previous protocol version: Protocol Version 1.1 of 2001-07-02
Instructions for migrating from Version 1.1 to 2.0
Implementation Guidelines

Editors

The OAI Executive:
Carl Lagoze <lagoze@cs.cornell.edu> -- Cornell University - Computer Science
Herbert Van de Sompel <herbetv@lanl.gov> -- Los Alamos National Laboratory - Research Library

From the OAI Technical Committee:
Michael Nelson <m.l.nelson@larc.nasa.gov> -- NASA - Langley Research Center
Simeon Warner <simeon@cs.cornell.edu> -- Cornell University - Computer Science

Table of Contents
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>

- <OAI-PMH xmlns="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/"
  xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
  xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/
  http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/OAI-PMH.xsd">
  <responseDate>2008-02-20T23:42:55Z</responseDate>
  <request verb="Identify">http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/oaiserver</request>
  - <Identify>
    <repositoryName>Northwest Digital Archives</repositoryName>
    <baseURL>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/oaiserver</baseURL>
    <protocolVersion>2.0</protocolVersion>
    <adminEmail>cornish@wsu.edu</adminEmail>
    <earliestDatestamp>2003-12-05</earliestDatestamp>
    <deletedRecord>no</deletedRecord>
    <granularity>YYYY-MM-DD</granularity>
  </Identify>
</OAI-PMH>
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
- <OAI-PMH xmlns="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/
  xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
  xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/
  http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/OAI-PMH.xsd">
  <request verb="ListSets">http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/oaiserver</request>
  - <ListSets>
    - <set>
      <setSpec>institutions:aku</setSpec>
      <setName>University of Alaska, Fairbanks</setName>
    </set>
    - <set>
      <setSpec>institutions:ak</setSpec>
      <setName>Alaska State Library--Historical Collections</setName>
    </set>
    - <set>
      <setSpec>institutions:mtg</setSpec>
      <setName>University of Montana--Missoula, Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library</setName>
    </set>
    - <set>
      <setSpec>institutions:mth</setSpec>
      <setName>Montana Historical Society Archives</setName>
    </set>
    - <set>
      <setSpec>institutions:oih</setSpec>
      <setName>Idaho State Historical Society</setName>
    </set>
  </ListSets>
</OAI-PMH>
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>
- <OAI-PMH xmlns="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/">
  xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
  xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/
  http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/OAI-PMH.xsd"
  <responseDate>2008-02-20T23:43:24Z</responseDate>
  <request verb="ListSets">http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/oaiserver</request>
- <ListSets>
  - <set>
    <setSpec>institution:aku</setSpec>
    <setName>University of Alaska, Fairbanks</setName>
  </set>
  - <set>
    <setSpec>institution:ak</setSpec>
    <setName>Alaska State Library--Historical Collections</setName>
  </set>
  - <set>
    <setSpec>institution:mtg</setSpec>
    <setName>University of Montana--Missoula, Maureen and Mike Mansfield
    Library</setName>
  </set>
  - <set>
    <setSpec>institution:mth</setSpec>
    <setName>Montana Historical Society Archives</setName>
  </set>
  - <set>
    <setSpec>institution:oih</setSpec>
    <setName>Idaho State Historical Society</setName>
  </set>
- <set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>institution:ows</setSpec>
  <setName>Willamette University</setName>
</set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>subject:agriculture</setSpec>
  <setName>Agriculture</setName>
</set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>subject:fisheries_and_wildlife</setSpec>
  <setName>Fisheries and Wildlife</setName>
</set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>subject:logging</setSpec>
  <setName>Logging</setName>
</set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>subject:mines_and_mineral_resources</setSpec>
  <setName>Mines and Mineral Resources</setName>
</set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>subject:ranching</setSpec>
  <setName>Ranching</setName>
</set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>subject:water_and_water_rights</setSpec>
  <setName>Water and Water Rights</setName>
</set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>subject:anthropology</setSpec>
  <setName>Anthropology</setName>
</set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>institution:ows</setSpec>
  <setName>Willamette University</setName>
</set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>subject:agriculture</setSpec>
  <setName>Agriculture</setName>
</set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>subject:fisheries_and_wildlife</setSpec>
  <setName>Fisheries and Wildlife</setName>
</set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>subject:logging</setSpec>
  <setName>Logging</setName>
</set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>subject:mines_and_mineral_resources</setSpec>
  <setName>Mines and Mineral Resources</setName>
</set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>subject:ranching</setSpec>
  <setName>Ranching</setName>
</set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>subject:water_and_water_rights</setSpec>
  <setName>Water and Water Rights</setName>
</set>
- <set>
  <setSpec>subject:anthropology</setSpec>
  <setName>Anthropology</setName>
</set>
<OAI-PMH xmlns="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/
    xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
    xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/
    http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/OAI-PMH.xsd">
    <responseDate>2008-02-20T23:55:26Z</responseDate>
    <request verb="ListRecords" metadataPrefix="oai_dc"
        set="subject:water_and_water_rights">http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/oaiserver</request>
    <ListRecords>
        <record>
            <header>
                <identifier>oai:nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu:ark:/80444/xv68755</identifier>
                <datestamp>2006-10-25T20:38:11Z</datestamp>
                <setSpec>institution:wasm</setSpec>
                <setSpec>subject:water_and_water_rights</setSpec>
                <setSpec>subject:public_utilities</setSpec>
                <setSpec>subject:seattle</setSpec>
                <setSpec>subject:photographs</setSpec>
            </header>
            <metadata>
                <oai_dc:dc xmlns:oai_dc="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/oai_dc/"
                    xmlns:dc="http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/"
                    xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
                    xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/oai_dc/
                    http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/oai_dc.xsd">
                <dc:title>Guide to the Seattle Watershed and Pipeline Aerial Photographs</dc:title>
                <dc:subject>Water utilities--Washington (State)--Seattle</dc:subject>
                <dc:subject>Watersheds--Washington (State)</dc:subject>
                <dc:subject>Pipelines--Washington (State)</dc:subject>
                <dc:subject>Water and Water Rights</dc:subject>
            </oai_dc:dc>
        </record>
    </ListRecords>
</OAI-PMH>
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?>
<OAI-PMH xmlns="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/">
  xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
  xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/
  http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/OAI-PMH.xsd"
  responseDate="2008-02-20T23:55:26Z"
  request verb="ListRecords" metadataPrefix="oai_dc"
  set="subject:water_and_water_rights" http://nwdadb.wsulibs.wsu.edu/oa Isabel/Server</request>
  <ListRecords>
  <record>
    <header>
      <identifier>oai:nwdadb.wsulibs.wsu.edu:ark:/80444/xv68755</identifier>
      <datestamp>2006-10-25T20:38:11Z</datestamp>
      <setSpec>institution:wasmor</setSpec>
      <setSpec>subject:water_and_water_rights</setSpec>
      <setSpec>subject:public_utilities</setSpec>
      <setSpec>subject:seattle</setSpec>
      <setSpec>subject:photographs</setSpec>
    </header>
    <metadata>
      <oai_dc:dc xmlns:oai_dc="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/oai_dc/">
        xmlns:dc="http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/"
        xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
        xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/oai_dc/
        http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/oai_dc.xsd"
        dc:title>Guide to the Seattle Watershed and Pipeline Aerial Photographs</dc:title>
        dc:subject>Water utilities--Washington (State)--Seattle</dc:subject>
        dc:subject>Watersheds--Washington (State)</dc:subject>
        dc:subject>Pipelines--Washington (State)</dc:subject>
        dc:subject>Water and Water Rights</dc:subject>
      </oai_dc:dc>
    </metadata>
  </record>
</ListRecords>
- <record>
  - <header>
    <identifier>oai:nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu:ark:/80444/xv72170</identifier>
    <datestamp>2006-10-25T20:38:39Z</datestamp>
    <setSpec>institution:ore</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:city_and_town_life</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:colleges_and_universities</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:water_and_water_rights</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:women</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:corvallis</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:oregon</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:artifacts</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:photographs</setSpec>
  </header>
  - <metadata>
    <oai_dc:dc xmlns:oai_dc="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/oai_dc/">
      <dc:title>Guide to the Jeannette I. Cox Collection</dc:title>
      <dc:subject>College buildings--Oregon</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Parades--Oregon</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>City and Town Life</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Colleges and Universities</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Water and Water Rights</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Women</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Corvallis</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Oregon</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Artifacts</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Photographs</dc:subject>
    </oai_dc:dc>
    <dc:description>The Jeanette I. Cox Collection consists of photographs of</dc:description>
  </metadata>
</record>
<record>
  <header>
    <identifier>oai:nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu:ark:/80444/xv72170</identifier>
    <datestamp>2006-10-25T20:38:39Z</datestamp>
    <setSpec>institution:ore</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:city_and_town_life</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:colleges_and_universities</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:water_and_water_rights</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:women</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:corvallis</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:oregon</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:artifacts</setSpec>
    <setSpec>subject:photographs</setSpec>
  </header>
  <metadata>
    <oai_dc:dc xmlns:oai_dc="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/oai_dc/"
    xmlns:dc="http://purl.org/dc/elements/1.1/
    xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
    xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/oai_dc/
    http://www.openarchives.org/OAI/2.0/oai_dc.xsd">
      <dc:title>Guide to the Jeannette I. Cox Collection</dc:title>
      <dc:subject>College buildings--Oregon</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Parades--Oregon</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>City and Town Life</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Colleges and Universities</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Water and Water Rights</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Women</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Corvallis</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Oregon</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Artifacts</dc:subject>
      <dc:subject>Photographs</dc:subject>
      <dc:description>The Jeanette I. Cox Collection consists of photographs of
    </dc:description>
  </oai_dc:dc>
</metadata>
</record>
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The Jeanette I. Cox Collection consists of photographs of Corvallis (Oregon), nearby communities, and sites throughout Oregon and the Pacific Northwest as well as administrative correspondence of the Pacific Northwest Water Laboratory for the period 1962-1969, when Cox was a secretary to the Director. Cox attended Oregon State College and was a life-long resident of Corvallis and avid photographer.
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The Jeanette I. Cox Collection consists of photographs of Corvallis (Oregon), nearby communities, and sites throughout Oregon and the Pacific Northwest as well as administrative correspondence of the Pacific Northwest Water Laboratory for the period 1962-1969, when Cox was a secretary to the Director. Cox attended Oregon State College and was a life-long resident of Corvallis and avid photographer.
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The Jeanette I. Cox Collection consists of photographs of Corvallis (Oregon), nearby communities, and sites throughout Oregon and the Pacific Northwest as well as administrative correspondence of the Pacific Northwest Water Laboratory for the period 1962-1969, when Cox was a secretary to the Director. Cox attended Oregon State College and was a life-long resident of Corvallis and avid photographer.
Overview

The Sitemap Protocol allows you to inform search engines about URLs on your websites that are available for crawling. In its simplest form, a Sitemap that uses the Sitemap Protocol is an XML file that lists URLs for a site. The protocol was written to be highly scalable so it can accommodate sites of any size. It also enables webmasters to include additional information about each URL (when it was last updated; how often it changes; how important it is in relation to other URLs in the site) so that search engines can more intelligently crawl the site.

Sitemaps are particularly beneficial when users can't reach all areas of a website through a browseable interface. (Generally, this is when users are unable to reach certain pages or regions of a site by following links). For example, any site where certain pages are only accessible via a search form would benefit from creating a Sitemap and submitting it to search engines.

This document describes the formats for Sitemap files and also explains where you should post your Sitemap files so that search engines can retrieve them.

Please note that the Sitemap Protocol supplements, but does not replace, the crawl-based mechanisms that search engines already use to discover URLs. By submitting a Sitemap (or Sitemaps) to a search engine, you will help that engine's crawlers to do a better job of crawling your site.

Using this protocol does not guarantee that your webpages will be included in search indexes. (Note that using this protocol will not influence the way your pages are ranked by Google.)

Google adheres to Sitemap Protocol 0.9 as dictated by sitemaps.org. Sitemaps created for Google using Sitemap Protocol 0.9 are therefore compatible with other search engines that adopt the standards of sitemaps.org

XML Sitemap Format

The Sitemap Protocol format consists of XML tags. All data values in a Sitemap must be entity-escaped. The file itself must be UTF-8 encoded.
<urlset xmlns="http://www.sitemaps.org/schemas/sitemap/0.84">
  <url>
    <loc>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv23599</loc>
  </url>
  <url>
    <loc>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv18811</loc>
  </url>
  <url>
    <loc>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv70795</loc>
  </url>
  <url>
    <loc>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv03421</loc>
  </url>
  <url>
    <loc>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv36253</loc>
  </url>
  <url>
    <loc>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv69427</loc>
  </url>
  <url>
    <loc>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv02053</loc>
  </url>
  <url>
    <loc>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv34885</loc>
  </url>
  <url>
    <loc>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv67717</loc>
  </url>
  <url>
    <loc>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv00343</loc>
  </url>
  <url>
    <loc>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv33175</loc>
  </url>
  <url>
    <loc>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv66007</loc>
  </url>
  <url>
    <loc>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv51643</loc>
  </url>
  <url>
    <loc>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv98839</loc>
  </url>
  <url>
    <loc>http://nwda-db.wsulibs.wsu.edu/findaid/ark:/80444/xv31465</loc>
  </url>
</urlset>
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Overview of the Collection

**Title:** 19th Century Actors Carte de Visite Collection

**Dates:** 1860-1885 (inclusive)

**Quantity:** 605 photographic prints on carte de visite mounts 4 x 2½ in.

**Location of Collection:** KV961

**Collection Number:** 75

**Summary:** Carte de visite photographs of nineteenth-century actors.

**Repository:** University of Washington Libraries
Special Collections

**Languages:** Collection materials are in English.

**Sponsor:** Funding for encoding this finding aid was partially provided through a grant awarded by the
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Overview of the Collection

Title: 19th Century Actors Carte de Visite Collection

Dates: 1860-1885 (inclusive)

Quantity: 605 photographic prints on carte de visite mounts 4 x 2 1/2 in.

Location of Collection: KV961

Collection Number: 75

Summary: Carte de visite photographs of nineteenth-century actors.

Repository: University of Washington Libraries Special Collections

Languages: Collection materials are in English.

Sponsor: Funding for encoding this finding aid was partially provided through a grant awarded by the
Performers: Booth Family

The Booth family was strongly identified with the nineteenth-century American theater scene; there was no greater name among American actors at that time. Junius Brutus Booth, Sr., immigrated to the United States from England in 1821 and established the Booth name upon the American stage. He left his legacy to be carried by sons Edwin, John Wilkes, and Junius Brutus, Jr.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>63-65: Edwin Booth [actor, theater manager, 1833-1893] as Iago in <em>Othello</em></td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremiah Gurney &amp; Son, New York (photographer)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>66-68: Edwin Booth as Richelieu in <em>Richelieu</em></td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremiah Gurney &amp; Son, New York (photographer)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>69-70: Edwin Booth</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremiah Gurney &amp; Son, New York (photographer)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>71: Edwin Booth as Hamlet in <em>Hamlet</em></td>
<td>1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Napoleon Sarony, New York (photographer)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>72: Edwin Booth as Iago in <em>Othello</em></td>
<td>1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremiah Gurney &amp; Son, New York (photographer)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Performers: Booth Family

The Booth family was strongly identified with the nineteenth-century American theater scene; there was no greater name among American actors at that time. Junius Brutus Booth, Sr., immigrated to the United States from England in 1821 and established the Booth name upon the American stage. He left his legacy to be carried by sons Edwin, John Wilkes, and Junius Brutus, Jr.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box 1</td>
<td>63-65: Edwin Booth [actor, theater manager, 1833-1893] as Iago in <em>Othello</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremiah Gurney &amp; Son, New York (photographer)</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>66-68: Edwin Booth as Richelieu in <em>Richelieu</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremiah Gurney &amp; Son, New York (photographer)</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>69-70: Edwin Booth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremiah Gurney &amp; Son, New York (photographer)</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>71: Edwin Booth as Hamlet in <em>Hamlet</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Napoleon Sarony, New York (photographer)</td>
<td>1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>72: Edwin Booth as Iago in <em>Othello</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremiah Gurney &amp; Son, New York (photographer)</td>
<td>1872</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Performers: Booth Family

The Booth family was strongly identified with the nineteenth-century American theater scene; there was no greater name among American actors at that time. Junius Brutus Booth, Sr., immigrated to the United States from England in 1821 and established the Booth name upon the American stage. He left his legacy to be carried by sons Edwin, John Wilkes, and Junius Brutus, Jr.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Container(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Box</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>63-65: Edwin Booth [actor, theater manager, 1833-1893] as Iago in <em>Othello</em> Jeremiah Gurney &amp; Son, New York (photographer)</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>66-68: Edwin Booth as Richelieu in <em>Richelieu</em> Jeremiah Gurney &amp; Son, New York (photographer)</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>69-70: Edwin Booth Jeremiah Gurney &amp; Son, New York (photographer)</td>
<td>1870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>71: Edwin Booth as Hamlet in <em>Hamlet</em> Napoleon Sarony, New York (photographer)</td>
<td>1872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>72: Edwin Booth as Iago in <em>Othello</em> Jeremiah Gurney &amp; Son, New York (photographer)</td>
<td>1872</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jeremiah Gurney & Son, New York (photographer)

1
69-70: Edwin Booth
Jeremiah Gurney & Son, New York (photographer)  1870

1
71: Edwin Booth as Hamlet in Hamlet
Napoleon Sarony, New York (photographer)  1872

1
72: Edwin Booth as Iago in Othello
Jeremiah Gurney & Son, New York (photographer)  1872
Why this effort is important...

“[Research] libraries and their institutions will increasingly be distinguished by the special collections of rare and unique materials which they hold and by the scholarly services they provide for these materials.”

Donald Waters, ARL (October 2005)